
A D A S  T O R A H
BULLETIN

Rabbi Dovid Revah
Rabbi Yisroel Casen

9040 W Pico Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90035

Do not light before 6:39 pm

Candle Lighting 7:50 pm תורנ תקלדה

Early Mincha - Fri 6:25 pm החנמ

Mincha - Fri 7:55 pm החנמ

Shacharis 7:30/8:00/9:00 am

Mincha - Shab 2:00/5:45/7:45 pm

Maariv 8:55 pm בירעמ

Shkiyah - Fri 8:08 pm העיקש

Alos Hashachar 4:15 am רחשה תולע

Tzitzis 4:53 am תיציצ ןמז

Sunrise 5:47 am המחה ץנה

L/T for Shema 8:36 am
עמשתאירקןמזףוס
םהרבאןגמ

L/T for Shema 9:21 am עמש תאירק ןמז ףוס
אינתה לעבו א"רג

L/T for Tefilah 10:33 am הליפת ןמז ףוס

Midday 12:58 pm םויה תוצח

Mincha Gedolah 1:34 pm הלודג החנמ

Plag Hamincha 6:38 pm החנמה גלפ

Sunset - Shab 8:08 pm העיקש

Shabbos Ends 8:53 pm תבש איצומ

Rabbeinu Tam 9:21 pm ת'’ר

Sun 6:40/8:00/9:00 am

Mon (07/04) 6:40/8:00/9:00 am

Tue, Wed, Fri 6:00/6:45/7:45 am

Thu 6:00/6:40/7:45 am

Mincha Gedola 1:35 pm

Mincha/Maariv 7:55 pm

Late Maariv 9:00 pm

SHUL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

חרק תשרפ

OU CHUMASH PROGRAM
FOR WOMEN
Please join us for a 4 part
Chumash Series, July 26th, 28th, 
August 2nd and 4th at Adas Torah. 
We will be learning Chumash 
with Rebbetzin Peshy Neuberger 
on  - Ma'aseh Avot Siman
L'banim: What Goes Around 
Comes Around. We will have a 
Beis Medrash program 30 
minutes prior at 7:30 pm to 
review the sources and the actual 
class will begin at 8:00 pm on 
zoom. Please contact Naomi Rich 
with any questions.

SHABBOS AFTERNOON 
CHABURA
The Shabbos afternoon Chabura
this Shabbos is 45 minutes 
before Mincha at 7:00 pm. The 
Chabura will be given by Evan 
Silver on: Modern Challenges, 
Bishul Akum with the Los 
Angeles Gas Ban.
If you are interested in joining, 
please speak to Rabbi Casen. 

TOMCHEI SHABBOS
Thank you to the Beck family for 
driving the Tomchei Shabbos 
route this week. 

SUNDAY MORNING BREAKFAST 
Adas Torah and Zichron
Menachem will have breakfast on 
Sunday mornings after the 8:00 
am Minyan for boys who stay and 
learn after Davening.

SHABBOS SCHEDULE

CONDOLENCES
Condolences to Shaindy Winter
on the passing of her mother, 
Mrs. Vera Menlo a”h. Shiva will be 
at 217 S. Hudson Ave. Shiva on 
Motzei Shabbos is from 9:00 –
11:00 pm.
Shacharis Sunday: 8:00 am. 
Shacharis Mon – Wed: 7:00 am. 
Mincha/Maariv: 7:55 pm
Break from 12:00 – 3:00 pm and 
6:00 – 7:55 pm. Visiting until 
10:00 pm. Shiva is until 
Wednesday morning. 

HASHKAMA KIDDUSH
Kiddush at the Hashkama minyan 
is sponsored by Mark & Linda 
Abraham in memory of Mark’s 
mother, Esther bas Naphtali Zvi
HaLevi z"l, whose yahrzeit is the 
8th of Tammuz, this Thursday, 
July 7.

KIDDUSH
Kiddush at the main minyan is 
sponsored by Dr. Morris & Sharon
Silver in honor of the 50th

anniversary of Morris’ Bar 
Mitzvah. 

OU TORAT IMECHA NACHI
YOMI
There are Tanachs in shul
available for all women who are
involved in the OU Torat Imecha
Nach Yomi program.
If you would like one, please 
contact Mrs. Revah, 310.228.8433.

July 2nd 2022 • ב"פשת זומת 'ג

SHABBOS ZMANIM

WEEKDAY DAVENING 
SCHEDULE

http://naomipfeiffer@gmail.com


MONDAY MORNING BREAKFAST SHIUR
Rabbi Revah will be giving a shiur on Monday 
morning from 9:15 – 9:45 am (after the 8:00 
am Shacharis) on Shaving and Shavers. 
Breakfast will be catered by Bibis. 

LUNCH & LEARN SHIUR
The lunch & learn shiur with Rabbi Revah will 
continue on Tuesday with lunch at 12:45 pm, 
shiur at 1:00 pm and Mincha at 1:35 pm. If you 
are interested in sponsoring lunch, please 
speak to Rabbi Revah. 

PRE-MAARIV SHIUR
We have a shiur every Monday & Thursday 
night from 8:45 pm – 9:00 pm. Monday nights 
is on Mussar with Rabbi Revah, and Thursday 
nights is on Parsha with Rabbi Casen. 

MUSSAR VAAD
We have started a men’s Mussar Vaad. The 
Vaad will be led by Rabbi Revah and Rabbi 
Casen. Meetings will be held every 3 weeks and 
the next one is on Tuesday, July 19th at 8:30 
pm in the library. If you are interested in 
joining, please speak to Rabbi Revah or Rabbi 
Casen.

RABBI CASEN DAILY D’VAR HALACHA NOW 
ON PODCASTS
Rabbi Casen gives a daily d’var halacha 
between Mincha and Maariv at Adas Torah. We 
are now distributing recordings of these as a 
podcast. 
Using a podcast will allow you to get new 
shiurim when they are created, listen to past 
shiurim, be notified of new shiurim, keep track 
of what you have listened to, and download 
shiurim to listen to offline. The podcast is 
available on nearly all podcasting apps. Just 
search for "Daily Dvar Halachah by Rabbi 
Casen". 
You can also click the link for your app 
on https://adastorah.transistor.fm/subscribe 
or listen on your computer 
at https://adastorah.transistor.fm/ . 

ADAS TORAH FREE LOAN GEMACH
We are pleased to announce that Adas Torah 
has a gemach for short term loans. The 
gemach will be administered by Michael Malk, 
and you can contact him directly 
(323.251.2726; mm@malklawfirm.com) to 
inquire about loans. You can also donate to the 
Gemach by going to www. 
adastorah.org/donate. 

NITZACHON
We are now accepting articles for the 
next issue of Nitzachon. This issue will 

BE”H cover topics relating to 
the moadim of Rosh Hashana, Yom 

Kippur, Sukkos, and Chanuka. We will 
also have a section 

for halacha and machshava topics 
unrelated to the moadim (such as 

Shabbos, Tefilla, Eretz Yisrael, etc.) and 
would welcome such articles. Please 

discuss any of the non-moadim topics 
with the editors before starting to 
write. Topics are due July 12th and 
articles are due August 12th. If you 
would like to contribute an article, 

please speak with Michael Kleinman, 
Yaakov Rich, Steve Kirschenbaum or 

Yaakov Siegel. There are also 
sponsorship and dedication 

opportunities available in honor or in 
memory of loved ones.

G.A.L. NIGHT EVERY OTHER WEDNESDAY 
Every other Wednesday night, all middle 
school girls are invited to G.A.L. night at Adas 
Torah from 6:30 - 8:00 pm. Come and join for 
a night of Games, Art and Learning. Torah 
learning will be with Mrs. Malka Basch and Miss 
Meira Ives will run a fun program. To RSVP, 
text Alyssa 310.435.1430 or Sara 646.245.1904. 
Sponsorships available at $225. 

BEVERLY HILLS SPA MIKVAH EVENT
All women are invited to “Summer’s Finest 
Soiree” presented by the Beverly Hills Spa 
Mikvah on July 13th at 7:00 pm at Adas Torah. 
Special Guest Speaker: Mrs. Bella Gottesman
who will be speaking on: Achieving New 
Heights in Your Marriage, food by Yossi’s and 
musical performance by LA Jewish Ladies 
Chorale.
www.bhmikveh.org, reservation only. 

https://adastorah.transistor.fm/subscribe
https://adastorah.transistor.fm/
mailto:mm@malklawfirm.com
http://www.bhmikveh.org/


Yehuda Adler – July 2nd
Joy Graff – July 4th

Ayala Blackston - July 5th
Talya Barz – July 7th

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

KIDS CORNER!

Dear Kids and Parents,

This week’s parsha craft will be the staff of Aharon complete with sprouted 
almonds out of pretzel sticks decorated with candy and almonds. 

The answer to last week’s riddle was that Calev came back empty handed, since 
he did not bring back the fruit - he also went to Chevron to daven. 

The bonus question was also Calev because when the people got quiet to hear 
another bad report from the spies, Calev started reminding them of all the 
miracles Moshe performed for them. The bonus answer was the Nefilim, who, 
according to the Midrash were Malachim that asked Hashem to come down to 
earth and try to do better than the people before the flood. However, they “fell” 
and acted worse than the people and their descendants were the giants who 
lived in Eretz Yisroel before the Yidden arrived.

This week’s question is: I opened my mouth and swallowed my food whole, but 
some got stuck inside my mouth and did not go down, what am I?
Which food did not go down and why? 

Bonus question: We were carried separately in rebellion but we ended up coming 
together as one and reminding everyone not to rebel against Hashem. What are 
we? 

Good Shabbos,
Rabbi Avrohom Wagshul

YAHRZEITS 
3 – 9 Tammuz /July 2th – 8th

Monday: 
Rabbi Aharon Wilk’s father,
Rabbi Yaakov Shlomo Wilk

ה’’ע לארשי ןב המלש בקעי ברה

Wednesday:
David Leventhal’s mother, 

Mrs. Elayne Leventhal
ה’’ע ןהכה קחצי לאומש תב האל הדניה

Thursday: 
Mark Abraham’s mother,

Mrs. Esther Abraham
ה’’עיולה יבצ ילתפנ תב רתסא



Shiur Given By Days/Times Location

Daf Yomi Rabbi Simcha Bornstein Mon - Fri: 6:00 am
Sun: 7:20 am Beis Medrash 

Daf Yomi Rabbi Matt Rosenberg Mon – Fri: 
7:20 am - 7:50  am Library

Mishna Berura Shiur Rabbi Dovid Revah Mon – Fri:
7:30 am – 7:45 am Beis Medrash 

Vedibarta Bam - Chabura 
in Maseches Megillah Rabbi Dovi Saltz Mon & Wed: 8:00 pm

Library
Contact: Ira Hofer

516.445.6405

Mussar Shiur Rabbi Dovid Revah Mon: 8:45 – 9:00 pm Main Shul

Women’s Parsha Shiur Mrs. Shifra Revah Will not take place this 
week

Nina Adler:
1547 S Durango

Zoom: 487 466 127
Pass: Adas

Gemara Gittin 8th Perek Rabbi Nachum Sauer Thurs: 8:00 pm
Library

Contact: Mark Abraham 
for info & Maarei 

Mekomos, 310.422.8524

Parsha Shiur Rabbi Yisroel Casen Thurs: 8:45 – 9:00  pm Main Shul

Nightly Beis Medrash
Chavrusa Learning

Call or Text Rabbi Yisroel 
Casen, 917.863.3583

Weeknights 
7:00 – 9:00 pm

Chabura Learning 
Hilchos Geneivas Daas

Call or Text Rabbi Yisroel 
Casen, 917.863.3583

Daf Shavua Chabura 
Learning Yevamos

Call or Text Rabbi Yisroel 
Casen, 917.863.3583

Time Shiur Given By Location

After 7:30 am Minyan - Rabbi Dovid Revah Library

10:10 am Daf Yomi Rabbi Simcha Bornstein Library

11:30 am Inyan Shiur:
Pidyon Haben Rabbi Dovid Revah Main Shul

From 2:30 pm Shabbos Afternoon Beis 
Medrash Learning - Beis Medrash

45 minutes before Mincha

Shabbos Afternoon 
Chabura: 

Modern Challenges, Bishul
Akum with the Los Angeles 

Gas Ban.

Evan Silver Beis Medrash

5:00 pm Daf Yomi Rabbi Simcha Bornstein Library

15 minutes before Maariv Sefer HaChinuch Rabbi Dovid Revah Main Shul

Weekly Learning Schedule

Shabbos Learning Schedule

Contact Info: Rabbi Revah 310.228.0963, Rabbi Casen 917.863.3583



D’VAR TORAH

Don’t Forget the Salt
Hashem chose Moshe and Aharon to lead the Jewish people, not Korach. Next, He promised that Aharon’s
sons will forever be the Kohanim, and described His commitment with the peculiar phrase “ חלמ תירב ”, 
literally, a covenant of salt (Bamidbar 18:19). Why salt? Rashi explains that the same way salt never spoils, so 
too Hashem’s commitment to the Kohanim will never spoil. The expression חלמ תירב is used other times as 
well, always with the same meaning. In Parshas Vayikra (2:13) it is used to describe Hashem’s promise to 
forgive B’nai Yisrael when they bring Korbanos, and in Divrei Hayamim (2:13:5) it is used to describe 
Hashem’s eternal commitment to Malchus Beis Dovid. חלמ תירב means that Hashem stands by His promises 
to Klal Yisrael, and that His covenants with us are eternal.
When we had a Beis Hamikdash, we remembered the eternity of Hashem’s commitments by putting salt on 
every Korban - חַלֶֽמ ביִ֥רְקַּת 4ְ֖נָּבְרׇק־לׇּכ לַ֥ע . But what can we do now that we don’t have Korbanos? The Rema (O”H 
167:5) says that nowadays, חבזמל המוד ןחלשה יכעוצביש םדוק חלמ ןחלש לכ לע איבהל הוצמ , it is a Mitzva to bring salt 
onto your table before you begin your meal, because the table is comparable to the Mizbeach.
How are our ordinary dining room tables similar to the Mizbeach? Maybe a table and a Mizbeach look a little 
similar, but other than that, what do they have in common? 
The Gemara says in Brachos (54b-55a) םָדָא לֶׁש ויָתֹונְׁשּו ויָָמיןיִכיִרֲאַּמ … ונָחְלֻׁש לַע Jיִרֲאַּמַה , one who “spends more time 
at his table”, Hashem will extend his days and years. The Gemara bases this on a Pasuk in Yechezkel (41:22) 
where the Mizbeach is called a Shulchan to teach us:

 ויָלָע רֵּפַכְמ םָדָא לֶׁש ֹונָחְלֻׁש ,ויָׁשְכַע .לֵאָרְִׂשי לַע רֵּפַכְמ ַחֵּבְזִמ— םיָּיַק ׁשָּדְקִּמַה תיֵּבֶׁש ןַמְזלׇּכ
◌ְAs long as we have a Beis Hamikdash, the Mizbeach brings us forgiveness and the blessing of a longer life, 
but now it is a person’s table that brings forgiveness and a longer life. 
But why would Hashem give a special Bracha to someone who spends more time indulging and eating, and 
what does this have to do with the Mizbeach? Rashi at the end of Chagiga explains that יִרֲאַּמַהJ ונָחְלֻׁש לַע
means one who stays for a longer time at his table to allow for more guests to join him. Such a person, 
Hashem will grant him a longer life because since he gives of his time and food to those who could use an 
invitation, he’s making sacrifices. He could be using his dinner table or Seudos Shabbos as the time and 
place to relax or spend time with friends, but if instead he seeks out people who could use an invitation, he 
is using his table like a Mizbeach. 
Tosfos at the end of Chagiga gives another explanation. Tosfos says that one’s table brings Kapara based 
on the Gemara (Sanhedrin 103b) that says  Sharing a meal is great because it המיגל הלודג  םיקוחרה תא תברקמש
brings those who are distant closer. It’s easy to share meals with those who are familiar and similar to us. 
But easy is not הלודג . Using meals to be Mikareiv Richokim is הלודג . That brings Kapara, and Hashem’s 
blessing for a longer life.
When we set our tables for Shabbos, we remember the salt - the reminder of Hashem’s חלמ תירב and that 
our table could be a Mןzbeach. We do the reminder, but do we actually remember to turn the table into a 
Mizbeach? 
In our Los Angeles community – more so than other communities – we are blessed with many incredible 
people who are on journeys toward Torah and Mitzvos, often without their families. We can be ןָחְלֻׁשה לַע Jיִרֲאַּמ
and invite them! LA is far from home for many people: for families and singles who are new to our 
community, for people staying in Los Angeles for a while for medical or personal reasons, and for people 
who could use some Chizuk (and there are plenty of times that we can all use Chizuk). We should be יִרֲאַּמJ 

ןָחְלֻׁשה לַע and invite them!
But as enjoyable as it is to meet new people, sometimes it can feel like a sacrifice. Big Shabbos meals take 
forever – should we really give up so much of our precious time in this way? To this, Rav Yitzchok
Zilberstein says that’s why the Bracha for יִרֲאַּמJ ונָחְלֻׁש לַע is םָדָא לֶׁש ויָתֹונְׁשּו ויָָמיןיִכיִרֲאַּמ . If we use our time in this 
way, Hashem will grant us much more time to do this Mitzva and many others. 
But we have so little time to spend with friends, so why not by mikayem Hachnosas Orchim by inviting 
people we already know we want to spend time with? My Rebbi, Rav Yitzchok Berkovits would often 
remind his Talmidim that “Orchim” does not mean guests – it means travelers. One is not Mikayem
Hachnosas Orchim, just by inviting friends we want to hang out with. Hachnosas Orchim means inviting 
people who genuinely need invitations. 
Let’s have the salt on the Shabbos table serve as a reminder that we should use our tables as a Mizbeach, 
and B’Ezras Hashem we will all be zocheh to םינשו םימי תוכירא .

By Rabbi Yaakov Siegel

about:blank


Join a Committee, Get Involved, or 
Share Ideas!

Contact information below

Adas Torah Whatsapp Groups

Adas Torah General Join Here

Rabbi Casen Halacha Join Here

Tehilim For Klal Yisrael Join Here

Adas Torah Chesed Join Here

Rabbi Revah Mishna Berurah Join Here

Torah 
Programming

Dr. Michael Kleinman mkleinman@gmail.com

Women’s 
Programming

Naomi Rich &
Rivka Ross

naomipfeiffer@gmail.com
Rivkaross@gmail.com

Youth Yoni Barz Jonathan.barzideh@gmail.com

Chesed Leora Grodzinski &
Chani Eisenberg

adastorahla@gmail.com
crosen88@gmail.com

Tefila Rabbi Matt Rosenberg matthewjrosenberg@gmail.com

Security Dan Braum dan@braumRE.com

Welcoming & 
Young 

Membership

Leora Grodzinski,
Renina Lifshitz &

Ana Korobkin

310.890.2123
323.312.8149
310.497.4792

Building & 
Operations

Shragie Murik 323.537.9867

https://chat.whatsapp.com/FsSd5tmUloHCqSFNOuPOLw
https://chat.whatsapp.com/KAKtrAJPNMyLpR7GaiNLQq
https://chat.whatsapp.com/IGKcGVjpBpN6iTiM8B83HI
https://chat.whatsapp.com/CnoI47x1Wkj5rTSMn9jDe3
https://chat.whatsapp.com/D4jiVNA1EzA7x91r9E5mBW
mailto:mkleinman@gmail.com
mailto:naomipfeiffer@gmail.com
mailto:Rivkaross@gmail.com
mailto:Jonathan.barzideh@gmail.com
mailto:adastorahla@gmail.com
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